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IIERE'LL BE A HOT TIME in thef town of Berlin, when the Yanks come marching in'-you know ti

ot made the other day by Cpl. Tony Carrington of the Signal Lab of a portion of the 3d Battalion, 14th In

Lt. Colonel Paul Guthrie-; Colonel H. Y. Lyons commands the 14th Infantry. The regiment was statios

body feel good inside to behold this small'bit of Uncle Sam's armed might marching shoulder to shouldi

gnal Corps Photo).

Demnoblizato
-Plan Outlined

'Plans for a limited start at demobilizing America's huge
.Rsy soon after Germany's defeat-based in part on the so-
inted suggestions of fighting G. I. Joes-were announced
Wednesday by the War Department.-

I Because of the continuing war with Japan, releases of

It0os from service at first will-be slow and small in num-

bt- The Army cationed soldiers and the public that the

War with Japan will take "first priority" in military-calcula-

ton -and shtpping.
Sinsce demobilization has Length ofservice, overseas time,i

omb e enill hsncombat credit and number of de-,some men wil be sen't pendent s - _

. -bee fixed on an individual The bulk of the army's strength

back from the Pacific as well will be shifted to the Pacific. The
i

asfrom Europe and American awesome might of the additional

Otposts. - forces to be unleashed against
IJapan is indicated in these words:i

Four essential factors, winnowed "The Pacific theater will have
fem suggestions, gathered in an No. 1 priority. All else must wait.

'My sursey, will guide the prior-ITo it will be transported millons

A' Oystem of releases. They are: of- fighting men, millions of tons

of landing 'barges, lenkn, planes,
guns, ammunition and food, over
longer supply lins then those in/! Europe."

Thepriority system, will govern

S#' OMri the release of the relatively small
S. - number of men to be demobilized

under these conditions. The four 1~e. .e4~ ) ~ aiclars will be calculated in ti. -: " :-I -- manner: .

Iwo gals n .etedon1.ne L Service credit, based on-the

Snench ltal number of months of Army
- Apng eyebrow tweezers on theservice since Sept..16, 1940, when
Stor. .... A puchy lass! • • ' thedraft law became effect ve.

2. Overseas credit, based..on the
A -"ied ..ard march-og O'.. !number of months overseas.

-e Ereet behind two prisoners '3. Combat credit, based
. 

on
Of War. He pies blonde mine- each award of the Congressional

109 along sidewalk, gives her Medal of Honor. Distingished
*" eye, and she marches along &Serice Cram, Legion of Merit

oott '. " Silver Star, Distinguished FlYing

i",e boy atte as a c , Cross, Soldier's Medal, Bdna l
Little boy, attired as a captain, Star Air Medal, Purple Heart,
d .tso privates who pas him, and 'battle clasps on theater cam-

co gm n the salute. Thc paign ribbons.
1S does an "about dac,' hustles 4. Credit for each dependent

lo thesoldiers and exc tlaims:hild under 18, up to thiree s,. l

~g a tlmyddyoIdreo.
Most of the reduction in tte

strength will occur" -in "the

?4P crossing street H.o. . ground forms, withCoUSiderablyj

'bai, Do&,,,gone ' 
Iless, de msobilization of a ir-and

Xf.T. G. See pL"A5%.P5e

Children Enroll
Today, Friday.

Registration of pupils of the
Fort Sensong children's school be-
gan today.Thuroday. September
7) and will continue through Fri-
day. School commences Monday
morning.
First Lt. Robert L: Parsons, Post

theatre and school officer, said
registrations would be accepted
between 9 a. m. and 12 noon to-
day and Friday. _ f.

In order-to expedite registra-
tions, Lt. Parsons urged that chil-
dren be accompanied *by parents
or guassdians and that those trans-
ferring from other schools -bring
their certificates-of transfer. Chil-
dren entering-kindergarten or the
first grade should have their-birth
certificates, he said.

School hours will-be from, 8:30
a. m. to 2:30p. m. (EWT), with
one hour for lunch.

Two post school -bus systems
will operate,-it was continued, one
on the post proper for the-kinder-
garten children only, and one for
the children who live at outlying
areas. Lt. Parsons called on all
parents of children-in outlying
sections to telephone'him at Fort
Bening extension 2143 so that ar-
rangements may be perfectedto
pick up all pupils.
SEEK MUSIC TEACHER

Meanwhile it was, announced
that no eligible.instructor has yet
been found to teach music at the
school. Lt. Parsons urfed any
qualified wife or relative of any
member of military personnel, of-
ficer or enlisted, to call him at
FB.2143. The position:calls for
ten hours of class work per week,
he said.

Fort Bennings school was es-
tablished in 1921 .with three
teachers and.60 pupils. It how has
a ten-room school, 16 teachers
and several hundred pupils. Miss
Annie Lou Grimes first and only
principal, will act in that capacity
and continue to teach the first
grade.

Two new faces will appear
See CHIILDREN, Kare 2

Don't Fire -O n '
These Planes;.. ::'
They Are Ours

Fighter plenisithat look
for all the'world like Nazi
Messerschmitt's may zoom
over'Fort Benning and Law-
son Field and the Columbus'
area anytime now-but they

.will '-actually be "disguised
American aircraft and troops
have been warned not to.fire
at them..

Painted dark .- gray-green
and emblazonel-with the Ger-
man Liftwaffe isigiia, sev-
eral P-51 typP fighter planes
at Lawson Field' have been
fillirng roles in the production
of an Army Signal Corps
training film.

An official admonition-from
Brig. pen. WilliamH H. Hobson.
post commander, broadcast to
the uniteat Fort Benning
through the Daily Bulletin as-_
serted "It is requested that-in-
dividuals using live ammuni-
tion be advised-and cautioned
against taking - matters into
their-own ,hands and firing
upon these planes. ,

"REPEAT,"' the message
continued in .capital letters,
THESE ARE P-51 TYPE U. S.
ARMY AIRCRAFT PAINTED
TEMPORARITY TO LOOK
L I K E MESSERSCHMIDT
109's."

DANGEROUS FOE NAZIS
When Lt. Basil S. Cole was

assigned to dutyin-the Weap-
ons Section of The Infntry
School, his-college alumni
publicationi the "Wyoming
AlumnesW,""made due note
of the, change in his assign-
ment. in ceangiseg his all.,
ing address, the Alhmnews
did so in this fashion: "Lt
Basil S. Cole, DANGEROUS.
Weapons Section, The Infan-
try SchooL'

by. now-is symbolized in the above striking-71st'Division. The battalion is commanded-
three years in Fort Davis, Canal Zone. Makes:

the road to victryi doesn't it? (Ue S. Army
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fwo.. Tb. BaTyonet,Thursday, September 7, 1944

War Department Explains:
WASMNGTON, Sept. 6---The text of the war de-

partment demobilization plan after thedefeat of Germany:

cays Captain Olson ledry company ever 30
ountainous enemy terrn-
once during the perid
at of contact with the
killed 18 of them.him-:
vas responsible'for the
capture of many oth-
he siccumbed to a fatal

e started with the.ross-

PLAN-
(Continued from Page 1)

ervice forces, which will be nee
.in greater propertion in A

iserieas army service since Sepemebs
ential. Certan 1 940. " .
also, of.flares- ..Overseas credit-ased
he retained, so Ithe number ofmonths served,
s whereactson~eas

Wiiein each element of thell4.pa
Army thousands of individualstgi.es
riLay become surplus tso the needs dyesl
of the theater or major command hl
is which they are serving. uot Cr

rgore thousands will be required h.N

for further military service. Twilt

,,First priority in this readjust- sa so
ment program will be the trans- the.
ftr of elements from theaters no ll b
loner active to the Pacific war- wil
zone, or from the United States to T
the Pacific-war zone. All avail- I nse
able transportation will be util- ed t

iied for this tremendous under- used
taking. all th

The readjustment and demohi- claked
ization plan' developed , by. the f civ
Wr Department after months of tocit

study takes into accountall o mand

these vanable factors. Briefly, 0 s
the plan for the return of non-
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o" ES CLEAN

Fort McClellan has at leaE

ies,.At present, she Is organist4d choir -director at the First
esbyterian Church in Columbus,
eorgia.

Miss Ruby Clegg

Northern. Shop Eaperience
13031i/ McDougal Ave, P. C.

ideration will be United States patches, but al
when they arrive English, Czechoslavakian and o
,ater. of a Yugoslavian partiuan -un
oirs needed against He hsas two German should
ihipped to the Pa- patcltes, given him by German o
z required for oc- ficers who are prisoners of w
n Europe will be here.
tations, and s.ur-
be returned to the longer supply lines than'those
z. quickly as'poo- Eurotie.

I."Th is meahs ,that. most of 1
d States, the men ships land planes that were us(
units. will. revert to supply the European theat

Dnl in the Ar-mvlwill he needed to ,uDIv .the R
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vill depend ups;
ships -available."
Lips will be requk

Pacific- theater.

AND

8 TO 11.-30 P. M.

IDLE HOUR
PARK

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 8

Music Furnished by
"l"POP', GOLDEN

AND HIS BAND

immediately. It may take manymonths.
While the process of selecting

and returning men from the Euro-
pean theater is taking place, the
plan for readjustment and par-
tial demobilization also will be
applied in active theaters, like the
Southwest Pacific. Individuals in
.those theaters will be declared
surplus to the extent that replace-
ments can be provided. Naturally,
since the Pacific will be the only

D6R. E A DA VIS
DOG-AND CAT HOSPITAL
Complete Hospital Service

Bathing and Grooming

1006-13th ST. DIAL 8871

Post Kids Go Into BuSinless;
Turn Profits Over To ed Cross

A 10-year-old boy walked age living on Miller loop on a rummage sale they held in

into theRed. Cross building the main. post. There are now thp. neighborhood, One of the
at Fort Benning recently, seven active " members-John' cildren has a bow and ar-row, which the club let other

"Im John Webb," he an- and David Webb, Eleanor Ei- children in the area use at a

nounced, "and I have 2.20 to okel, Judy and Joan Lankneau, penny a shot, and 'then the
give you. A.nd If you don't Hart Corett- and Mary Lou clb opened up a cold drink
mind, I'd like a receipt io Bernard-but the club retains stand. The two latter projects
show ti the other members of the name chosen by the four netted $1.40, whir-alo went
the club." original members. tolthe Red Cross,

Surprised Red Cross offi- John" explained, that' the The children .displayed a
cials pointed out that there is club members got started on shrewd business sense in the
no-Red Cross drive for funds the fund-riising project one interest of charity In the op-
going on at.the moment day when they saw a child eration of the cold drink

"I know that," the boy re- "who looked like she needed stand. Total investment for
.plied. "But we knew the Red a good meal." They had also supplies was 5e for one pack's

Cross helps people all the heard that the Red Cross lends ago of fruit *do powder. The
time, so we wanted to raise money to soldiers who have children added ,enough water
some money for you," on money to go home on fur- to obtain a generous sized

Questioning revealed that lough, so they decided to make costaioer of Oruit ada-and
John represented the Big some money for the Red sold it for 4c a glass. They
Four, a club composed of Cross., mide over a dollar from--this
cl;ldre Om 8 to.ll-yeas a, "The $2.20 wa, raised rom . venture alone.
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!REPAIRS- PIAL 3-639)
1028-143TH, STREET

Truly a delightful' place to
shop is One where;youti find
everything you want all in one
stare and on one fltmr. Of this
type and -centrally located di-
rectly. opposite' Ithe Waverly
Hotel, and realty'determined ts
cater to your every needi is-the
CITY PHARMACY.-Inr this
spic-0nd-spon phormacy you'll
find on exellent.drug and pre-
scription section;.a fres h-look-
ing soda fountain and lunch-
eonette, serving appetiaing
Snocks and lunches;. a welt
stocked display of particulr'
interest to smokers; the latest
and most ppoular magasines,'plus many,- other inteesitng
notions to cath your eye. Of
interest and importone, tooi
are the best brands of-.cos-
metics and perfumes and fine

-wines, oil of which help-to
-make the City'- Pharmacy .a

shopiper's hovenseven days a
%week. :When you're in Colum-
bus, do o many others do

stopt sOtheCty Pharmacy,

Serving the. family,. the 'we
worker', the farmer ond the -home Is

fipd at -1225 cBroodwy.in olum-bus that they hove a fine ary of
a s.cotiety of merchandise in thei
modem departmerv' store. If YO
don't find the" things youoe lIooking
for on the shelves of their busy,'
store here,'you're certoin.to tind
them in the new catalogue .. if
the articles ore available 0nywhere.
Sears 'hos oloays' endeovored-to
serve the every need of the buyer,
coroing from a ahammer for the
tool box to cannng equipmrent for
mother. Sears serves the tay with
notionally accepted, up-.to-.date
merchandise for almost every put-
pose; serves the home by supplying
matercils tokeep it in good toste,
aod aood repair;' serves the farmer
with equior, supplies and repoir
parts to speed. production of food,
padunts. The Columbus branch of
Sears is Just the place to shop for
all and sundrie needs for all mem-
hors of the family. -

Have -yeu thoughtt about
some new draperies, a few
more frills, or a "little some-
thing added," for, your home.
We have taken a pretty com-
plete stock of whotis offered
st J. A. KIRVEN CO. and,
believe us, you're not 6ouc'to
find a dozen and -'ne things
which wilt plesse you.If you're

- cot 'the proud possessor of a
sewing machine, Kirven's will
help out and ready your cur-'-
taoins or drapes so that all you
will have to 'do is. hang them
up. There is a gracious variety
.of materials and color*schemes.
Be it monk's cloth 'or chinto,-
or what-have-you, you'll find
them in Kirven's. Toke-a Iok
around your.room, or apart-
ment, or house and lust think

ihow mruch ofa a ifferen e nc -
new set of curtains, or dropes,"
will make to your living com-
fort. Truly, you'll be living in a
ceo world, if you select some
lovely curtains from. Kirven's.

_______________________ £5 ~
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general of the IM.JGEN.SILVESTER
as at Benning, mane "Svet t
rrior who had Co manded "Seventh" At P&
nd the Silver

L General
active part iok
pment of ar-

o lieutenants- in

1. In World
the front with Plans for the Fourth Infan
ad the 7th-In- Regiment's Organization I
in the Aisne, September 13, are rapidly
nd Meuse-Ar- veloping into definite shape
For extraord- draws near what promises to
se battles, he the most gala Organization I
Distinguished in the history of the Regiment

he Silver Star. , One of the main features of
is a graduate ganization Day-celebrations
icers course of be the choosing. of the Fourl
I -at Fort Ben- Typical Raider, who will
raduate of the chosen by popular acclaim of
oat and the regiment during the -vaudevil

musical revue show now be
articipated in planned for McMillan Bowl
as maneuvers September 13, from a group
the desert be- four representatives of the f

Week

OR HUGHES "Hosptal.' (U. S. Army Signal Corps-Photo.)
aj. Harry W. Hughes, a res-

of Abilene, Tex., who saw .SF G AW
)n in French Morocco, Toni- A M ell Wins MESS FLA W
Algeria, Sicily and Italy with . "E' " flag
45th Division. He wearsthe Captain Bars best mess amoni
le Heart with four Oak Leaf S
ters. He graduated from the ice Forces-units
ersity of Oklahoma, class of Lt. A. B. Bell,J. assistant chief ning has been
and worked for the Board of military personnel , at Post •August to the I
ducation at Norman, 0kla. Headquarters, has won promotion pita)C- mos,

-so an instructor in the Tac-, o 'a J. Gross, post
Section of The Infantry captain, it was announced by supervisor anns

to n Brig. Gen. William H. Hobson, Runner-up for
aj. Robert E. Cullis, a resi- commanding general of Fort Ben- was the mess ol

of Boston, eMass., wh took Ring . .- ment, Section I.
Motor Maintenance Course at apie___aeoFr

wi Captain Bell first came to Fort
School in 1942, oerved Benning' as a second lieutenant where he became 1
lot Innitry. "Division in the in May, 1942,'when he was called Avation Cadet. B

invasion, Qasselitia -Valleyerineassn, Gafussel Gl, to active service under a commis- ary 15, 1943 he we:
erine Pass, Gafsa, El Guet- sion gained in the ORC at the thorpe where he
and Mateur. He saw foreign llnivoroito of Tennessee in June. oRo-etion Canter
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'"Tey Furnish Your Home
COMPLETE for Cash or
-00 Credit."

Phone 34991

PALMER & SON
I1*.t Ave. Columbus, Go.

vaL North Africa, iciy and Italy, and
icers was wounded. Be was sent to
ficers Camp Blanding, Fla. for duty
er at with the 291h Infantry Division.
id the He resides at Kannapolis, N. C.

He is now assigned to the Weap-
in a os Section at- the School.
Field
Lao-

men-
bat-
wit ofh plibe of

it as ets C ainCy.I
wi- Elevation of Lt. Roderick Han-
17. Eachen to the rank of captain was

announced Monday by the Chap-
lains Corps. Captain MacEachen,
chaplain of the Fort Beaning
Prisoner of War Camp, has been
a familiar figure in Fort Benning
and Columbus and has gamed
considerable popularity in his
14-month tour of dut at the PW.

1 0
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HOTOGRAPH
OF DISTINCTION

-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY--

AIR CONDITIONED

2th Street STUDIO
o11 2.3552 Columbus, G.rga

The;Eightieth division has beens drum wilt attach to the regi
widlused on-almost-every sec- tal colors the new and 121st
hesince the breakthrough, doing tie streamer, for the Battl
tiA, dirty mop-up work al the Atu. In the reviewing stand
Way from the Brest peninsula to General Landrum will also

Seine.man chosen by the regimes
The armored divisions are about the Fourtha Typical Raider.

io years old but the infantry Organization Week wilt t
dioSons achieved fame in the last rante on Sunday September

VOLIASED INDEED
At Keesler Field, Stff Sgt. Joel Tb raduate

Si .oli -took over the mikeat a
V mh. The gong d- Captures 946

el-a0 notice that five minutes
.hd-elapsed since the pro wies- Nazis inFrance
tle i ad started pushing each
other around and Joe grabbed the
me announcing "Ladies and An Associated ProM report
Gitten, five minuteshevo col- weak told ofan Infantry St
lapsed." ' graduate, 2d Lt. Clarence E.

- gins, Poteau, Okla., who rapt
946 Germans on August 25.
Naziu were members of div
which the French said hadsig ruthles methods in

down all their a
their own vehic)
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•.e ous s e au ss at s adil o sa 57 115 ' ot O. Is .

s "We haveto expect tfhat these da ners (that evil sourge, the robotbomb)will,

oetno U= or se tmo rnered beastsare vicious." ',
Att. - - HENRY V. I L.N1 I British Health Ministe.,

• A € lie-s Stick to Plan replacemet pasts sod sparse te equvalent

Ad~wU~to 4s.9M Pore. do-hW2ssdro t00s

eiste zo z BOmbs ons2 o bombs and Mo sed44f000,O 'rea 
0

n 'o

' g out indesperte fy likecornereds "n the;smportant itemof heavy duty trucks
ts, th iNfzis continue to launch ihed viess. our'needs increase every dayv iach advance

,Wlobot bombs upon England. These unearthly in- means more. trucko for aasuring :supPly. Yet-tumenta of war, veritable flaming me'teors of' this campaign mast expand both in strength
,eth and destruction, roar in great numbers and in speed of movt ment in.order to brnq g
acroo inse Channtl, knif-ing through ark-sob shout a ryido vilae ry nsd takce advantage of the
nde on defe , r g more of Lone opponiti we have aldy gand. We mat

S)nt r;ubble.,.;:. .: have trucks of all kinds and sizes.

i:Chaotic have' been the scenes in."the metroP- "As a special _item I must include tires, par-oLas: Picture groups of weary workers ereling -ticularly heavy duty.tiresfo big t rucks and
: knto.the debrisfor the dead, battling flames, airplanesiOureedin ires a acute.

c bmleari gavreckage--finding, perhaps, their "I muest urge that you .keep flowing .across
OWn" familie5 among thetn i eo.r.o- . the Atlntic a tmamus o rate all those thing,

1 Takes leok at the terrifying statistics: at inclingng spre paris, that a medern rsny and
" rote of more, than one hundred oe-ton air forcepquire-to battle."

tbombs each day. 17,000 houses were destroyed And to do so will coat money. Buy more
tr damaged. While only half as many cvliaa bonds.- Buy them today and. shorten t t ar .

2-41 a month) were being kitied as in the .____... .___ •_.__d llit's bloodies dae, theproporfions o n sari- " . g .. .. e !ae .... ai'.. We mu'.

'eusl inue ros higherU.. " -e 
I

Truly has th: Biton'a hat for-the Nea Wacs to Speak... .'eacbedha ew and justifiable sek they have Hrus oands' Language.
,en, undergoinicldteret-lled wih the "r "a-

C o "t bstil be -th de' ev the "nere's a story now going m e oud atde of Imagnatiaops--watwersen certain sce ty w.m approached: her fn6esly

teutn s pbie oths winged bo t tese surgeon and rquested" that he perform an

'cdma elee h~are dfni plae ap t Imspiriurgpertio n her. ukepfoig.&rs

' f s u .eo thisy in e at time " mnxomuratn on a what h h e asked

u ,pd, l,-l in hmy., ie te "Oh, it-reall doen't matr," she retorted.

• o ha: hon th w "Operati o ns are the sole: topic of conversation
'akey can "otake ittrsta-i.c: : among my reads, and sine I have never ad

And instead of appealing to the Allied lead- one, I never getto utter one Word when I am

Jbob sto divert part of the Invsion forces to re- dwith them."o w.. . BU" more
'ati ate against the bombings, the Ea nglish have Pretty sorry mess, isn't it, when a woman is

ught as best they could, day and night, agast I forced to keep- her mouth shat
.2ta almost unknown enemy.... Well, in he years to come it appears that
-Yes, as.far s can be .asoertained, the High operations will have to take a back seat for
jfommand never changed its plan of attack-ito wherever women gather for a long time ahead,

• omous operondi-for the fraction of a second, we are. sure that they will not talk about opera-• lewpite the pitiful poundingto which London-i, aions, antomicaly speaking,but o operations

*nd in environs-were being subjected.., inthe various theaters of action in the current

; For the British did not wish such, a-move! " war. The Wars, the only women unifiers sent
*4=.fThey realized that the Aline need every overseas, the Waves, the Spar, and the Lady

sa, 'plane, gun, tank, sod ship in order t-c Marines will ee to that, and their friends who
i the tog-nought goaleof, complete victory,, were left behind on the home front are going to
'hinh we hope will mean the end of robot have very little to say about the relatively dry

tbombs, and al they stand. for, orever! subject of the petty sacrifices brought-on bY
" M.wT.G. rationing and shortage of civilih

e  
commodities.

....... Furthermore, no longer .will Pop be insh .wholecn of altrac on- .asunior askshim what

Wupr aeTL f h did in th bi e a r. sdf'stale may .he ore

,phe ritohave oyhmrenecitngaorezhrilingobutifthhme

For- ore Equipment. Mom .i s'etheater of opraion,, you cn jst

inta: o.apal"h ied bet that Momn isn'tgoing to let him add. the
iEmphasring the tremendous con ston, of

-  
usual embellishments to his story i you guys

war materias in the French campaign, General .are marriedyou know what we mean).
"ight n. Eisenhower has cabled Lieutenant An in allmany marial couples in thefuture

-General Brebon Somervell, Commanding Gao- will have a scut deaal in common becaeMorm
eras, -Army Service Forces, as folflows: i .gogt to be able to speak Pop's language. And

tto,,In response to your request for. my fore- we don't mean profanity."an i h ,

teestos concerning the nature of our needs in ma-
t:erial from the United States during fu ia- ations

jhases on & -ths mp ng cie nfewestiotitis. Mail Those ui i
F AolltAerican.unit we sshippe to Frne Pac ages iy- aseoverseseqpmen Neverthe . dung the PEarl Peas e
f eirst e da of the operation, United States

'rwround Forces reqeired snore thantsuhtankseites o

:to replace battle casualties. pcae opro i h lts o am"In that name period we replacedothertlosses better mal thembetween now and the latter
thefoloing a ounts:port .of Nipember-the sooner the better.

have: very,l"Mail early.to smore of a larie_ cull
40 automatic rifles , eofurgency this year than ever before inthe

.""i750 quarter .ton tanks. h " listory of the hard. pressed .postal service.
5 : 110 mortars and • . More than 40,000 U. S. postal employees are3" ou, miles of filedWies, In" thepArmed-Forces now, ifar more than last.

aour present strength, and on a basis of year. Thus there is a greater than ever shortage
rict .rationing, is are usisng 15,000 tens of j. o experienced help. Further, seasonal workers

ammunition per month. This includes 40,0n,-. F such a thllege boys and o ther part-timegroups,
00 vouida .of . 10- caliber, e,0 rounds of c will not be availablethsyear as i.n :the past.Peorlar and htt0 rounds of 105-mm. ummu-' Railroads are in. the troesmof ya unprece-

'oion . ' " ' " " dented w ar-tim e dem and for cars. M ail cars
"hse are merely a few examples sod do have to run their wheels hotto keep up With

not lke .into acCunt expenditures in the Bt the demand. ,
•h Army, in which many items, especially tanks, gFortr ensing personnel who qntemplate
.re manufaclred. in the United Slates, maiings to -the United Stats for. Chrima s

pFench diviungayre equipped exclusive- j shouldlabel their pckages inlarge, black letters
.y with American models. , e" a ,. r"Do Not Open Until Christmas." ,.,
i supporting this operation ethe Air. Force •' mo Be sure that packages are properly addressed,
has lost ,0o airplans and has consmed w in hin aauding postal delivery sons numbers.

... A. my. Servce... . fl wi 'gc .. . .... .... . . nd
Zo. m -e r

l
!

|+

5Y TAP
Comes a letter from a reade-

the otherone-and the words foir-
IF simle with indignation, .. It
seems that this G. I. eused
article by .a_ certain:( columnist,
parts of which he quotes for our
benefit:

Writes the scribe, "The moviesand fictioln have painted NP
mostl as abusiness of peeling po-
tatoes and cleaning garbage cans.
But that's a.lot of nonsense. Many
soldiers try:to get on KP. 'nd why.
not-the kitchen -s one of the
warmest spots around !camp in
winter time. The duties are easy
enqugh. -And there's always the
pick of a well-stocked larder from
whichto select one's food. I'm not
kidding. Instad.of being a pun-
i ohmmt job handed "out by the
Army to recaloitrants, kaypoe is
one detail GI Joe .really doesnt
mind."

But, our "soldier friend has his
own ideas on the delicate and dis,
tasteful subject of KP .. States
he:

"I admit that KP is not-a
punishment 'job;,-however,
rye never heard of.evenone
fellow asking for this detail! t
And *here ARE plenty of po-. e
totaoes to peel! What does this
guy think we're in-a Boy v
Scout Troop? As for that
crack , about a 'well-stacked
larder,' well, that i co!reet,
.but Ps are not allowed to b
help themselves to the Gov-
ernment food! And. asfor.the t]

nites or just some so-and-so do'
!sg a little sabotage with a saw
t at caused Sgt. G- Soderland'i

ot locker to collapse.

lip, nearly didn'gt to
reveille: the other morning.
Me was steaming alon when
a -car infrost stalled, taking
up practically the entire road.
-PTap" begged the sosis.
aloned charaeter who •-wan
driving to let the car roll back
do n grade so he could get'
around but the looey just
smiled coldly when Tap ex-
plained he' Just had tomake
reveille. He finally manag6d
lo squeeze around the ear by
dint of mueh huffing and puff-
int and .crampfg his wheels.
Other driyers coming behind
finally mnae so much fuss the.
officer got his car out of the
way.:

Item in Aug. 31 "'Shavetail'
says: ."The members of Company
an d their guests were enter-

tined with. a dinner-dance Fri-
day night, August 25, that was

bs success."

And the story is that when
the " 19th Uompany.out in
Third Student Training Regi.
•ment lined up on -- stand to
hve company picture taken,
t;mebody nearby was beating
eut a bootie beat ona pianoe-
men started following It-and
standsolapsed.

Sgt. Akers remarked the other
dy he wondered whether the
termans were hiding behind the

6egfeld Line. (Ed's n o t e-
W ouldn't that b e sheer folly?)

-Corp. Tommy Wells of Special
Service Office made a mistake the
other day that has. Sgt. Carl Neu
wondering if the lad's a bit on.the

p rophetic side. Somebody called
f~r. Sgt.: Neu and-Corp. Wells said
"No, he's just- left here for the
PPR." lHe really' had left for the
P#P. Per' Carl! Tch! Tch!

kItehen being a nice warm
spat in the winter, it's too
warm! 5 wonder if that col-
umnist ever. wrked-arund i
red hot stove from dawn toal-
ikoot bedtime?.

We agree with the GI Joe . . .
One could be doin1 many worse
t I -gs .than K, hut .nobody

LIKES to ,wash dishes--hundreds
of 'em... A colleague and the
writer once kept, count , while
spending 'i unrequested dayin
ti. kithen-we washed andtdried
1200 plates, cups, and saucers,
riughly, not to mention the forks,
itves, and spoons!-,.. But-our
ires are benefitting foom., that

experience!

.I S eaing of foo, Napoleon
said, "An Army trves on its
Iat~h;" . 

.. And he was.
kee-rect.The American
Army-the best fed. In the
world-is doing:a tremendous
amount of travelling,, and the
fighting men require.plenty of
fuel and fodder in the form
ef. energy-prvId In edi-

Army kilhens. whther in

o veryu, and
Insure
mcce.

s-of men have (been
tha culinary ails of
king, and butchering.
familiar with: this
entering the. services:
thus learned a iew

S apl is
orner.

Chaplain i. Maoeaohen.
The dayinoff the darkness

As love springs from de-
sire;

And, good freeis Ildivinely• torn,/: •: 
•  

:' • i

As beauty- from the mire.

That is the great question of the
war-time world. Why does God
perfit all this human misery? .It
is the problem of. evil, that has
harassed the minds of .men from
time immemorial. The-old pagan
philosophers made it an argument
against belief in only one I God.
They expressed it so: 'If your
(Christian), God is all-powerful
and all-good, he can destroy evl
If he will, 1 .if. he•will not de-
stroy evil, hel is not all-good."

Saint. Augustine, fifteen,
hundred years-ago,..gave the
answer that hasboeoensed by
thelogians .ever inee. He
sai that-God. i so good that
Ste would noetpermit any evil.
to existupan earth unless.
good.-were to ome from that

If we accept 'this. replywe must
believe that good will coine even
from war.

It is the paradox of human life
that all our energies of mind and
body, all our virtues, .our. charac-
ter, our strength; our' manhood
are developed through-labor and
struggle.' All ti e rinler qualities of
life are engendered by some as-
sociation with human suffering.

Lt. Col. Clarence A. Will was
putting a "class" through the in-
filtration course. He gave the usu-
al instructions, 'then said "If any-
body has.any physical injury or
ailment that he thinks will make
it impassible for him-to go'over
this course-hold up your hand."
One lone hand went up. "I broke
my arm and can't raise it, quoth
tle man. "Which one?" asked ,Col.
Wil. "Why-r-this one,I" the
man replied. He went through ihf
course,. " _

They claim out at the POW
camp that newly-promoted Corps.
Joe Brescia and-Buell Penn and
Sgt. William Weeks went out and
called their -rank andnames into
dl cans to increase the 'acoustics"
throughout the:rea..

Chaplain MacEachen ef
POW camp made-a trip to the
:ide camp at Moultrie a few
days ago, taking, along two
PW chaplains. When the Ber-
geant of -the guard took bed
check -In the- compound he
came vp with two extra-men.
Thinking he ha4 made a isis-
take, he. counted again. Same
results. He kep himself.:sp
most of the night trying to
make his figures come, out
right,-only to l.Jearn, next
morning, that the two' chap-
lains*had been bunked in with
his regular prisoners.

Lt. Col. Alta Berninger, .chief
nurse at the regional hospital,.has
a new doghouse ,for her cocker
spaniel '";kippy," complete with
a ty firehydrant in front of it.

See where average of en-
listed.men in Army is 25.7e
years old. That makes old
man Gripe feel omethisog like
those stories that statlselnam
get up saying the -average
wealth is so much-he never
has that amount either.

Fellows at Lawson Field trying
to figure out whether i was te-

CONTRAST TOTHOSE-IN RADIO SERIALS
BY Z=S EN And through it all I shuddered

I .u sed to"wo.der whyand how at the tripe- to ,which I :listened!
wmnfmYou never can tell, when .you

s ome acquaintanceswitch on the, dial of the rani,

becameneurotic Jparticularlyust what you're going tf be Is-

those- womenWho spent their'days teing., If you happen to turn
close to home L-not isdulging the. dlalprecisely on the hoar,the
greatlyInaysocial acivities or quarter. or the half hour, ' you
having .o aIn-nterest or.-hobbles will mostly. be geeted by a burt

which occupied their . No o.f music. But only .4 .burst!
I y kno. Having beenconfined to After 30 secois the announcer
bed for a number Ofdas-and to.breaks in with a commercial and
the hoqe'efor 'me time after.I a brief 're'bume of .the 'current
was:able to'be-'upsdidabout-I serial. Then comes, pathos!
learnedaosomething. It's the radio. sugar-y voices that make your

Duing: ten ays-'I"layflat on heart turn to.I:ympathetic. jelly-.
,k...... " . .... urces 6U'n , . .m back,.fand ysoc villainous. voices .that curdle .the

tertainent Were limite to-read- blood in the 'ves-incidentsthat,"
o and iisteoing tothe :.radio. imake the; hair rise slowly.on the

Reaclgr d tO.be alt rightfor.... head ,.and1; brinsgoose-humps to, pro 'j to_ h '.l .ij: _ _ for1..
a while, but aoldg 5 book the flesh! -
straight. up Int:e air ,proved'a " : *,

lte enuous.So' sI began ,on BrSls inever , ' more ths
the radio... :Iuifered exCrtiat- 15 .minutee, five of which,
ingly from ...oneday to :the, next thakgoodness, are devoted to
with aj "isof,.characters whom eommerlals., Not Shut, .the
problems made oe aohamed that
life bad ever'lefitme the.least'bit of. radio, but they 'at least
discouraged!"My own little prob- m ke sense and are(in some
bins-which.had.formerly beena instances) delivered in as c-
burdento me-becameiso0.muchI eeptable and easily compre-
trivia. Th'e people who aired heesIble manner.
their iroblem :on the ether- had
realproblems. Some day-when I have retired

a e . from business, whtn 'I hate rhaised

Sanday-th. eday. en whichs a family tothe point where they
the, rdo aodie nLe spared can take, care of themselves, I
seeh things as .Mary Salin". shall-put my fingers to the keys
and ae"ur .Ga Sunday" of-this trusty machine, and I. shall
"Wilderses Road" 'and turn-out a radio serial..-It shallbe
"right Herioens"'-beeame aX one concerned solely with people
day whieh 5..openi :in an. who.lead ordinary humdrMlives,
agesi.r of rsaapeOesowopder- who do not bcme involved in

tng what thsse por dear pee- diyorce scandals, fraudulent real-
pie, rs r suferng - at- the estate deals, espionage and coun-
hands ft:heir"tormentors ter-ospionage plots, and so-forth.
durin th e holiy-4od how The charactersi shall. be ordinary,
they :weld selv their di- healthy, sane people who ise nor-
lesnaIn .sic' epiodee---mal lives. And until 'the day.I
from Monday .until.the el- die I shall cherish Lthat: radio.
lo~nagSaturday when they tscript It shall never leave soy
wouid once.again go off. the possesion. It would be no.use to
air-for a day fwell-earned send it out for sale-fori no pro-
vest! f ucer would buy itt

. ...... ..t .B n l . h ... iorn-- is. better .tohave

Hound's Z ev, G en er al Orders loved' And. lest--much bette,.
for "Initerior. G Uar!Dty:

" !  
" * ..

... .... of jn A G. 1. reprieVe,=
1. To .take c.harge - -yiA ,-AiApags or leave

2;-!b e*:m :f : '. *. ,is wthihig that's so simple to get.
If you're'okedLthe time,- ..:

manner, -keeplig always .on And 'eom ltno crime,
te-er, and_* SttjpPIng.. all And. 'the, C. o.'3 your, friend,

beans sldpie thatomnewith. yu'est.

in m~re~i." - ]Providing, of course,
-31-,To. report ai wak:c0f- Your absence's no 'loss

fee boy fsh scalded- And there's no one .else going
sopt ~ Lms egatfor that day. " ..

Meexplis a F en s Don't feel too securet
4.ouore:eilsGeal Ofromers. Andndlver- feel sure tter.

seats. more;:*6stnt""f eS e "Thie yoh're goinug till W 11 ofi"food terior" GurD: way. a

A.. Ireprie,.

.. To it mharse ef y A o r eve .

when all.fooda:is.one. Her on atswn simueses .
6. To ,rcivea da ,ssa Iy eo.

manher, epigalas 0 Al o mmittedWno crime,

cw teri -hounds'tlag aI AdthNegro: Boy: ou fid,
bes and pie that .m ,, th.. you?"
-. Tee-. otaloek.One who- Y,2nd Negro Boy: Ah' fi

eats farlle. ,or 4 nlens. . _. "" :Howold is you?" .f,-T gvethe..a ainlded nstdNthre' no. B eeIoi

Mh.fo sfo :eio o 2nd N, B.: "YOU donit know how

Sh oodP s: inton Set''r gfr thtdy

hhlyicaselj~ed: : :... old you is"'" " "
aot DN. B.: , o " o,4. To el le~waltin- o ndg. Be f "osWomen.botha'

f thYOUany o . . w
t. To 'salute.al.ewhkn . 1sf Negr BohB, '"Nope." -

ets .I garlie e oloes.i Mow. ld is B: youe'"

1L.To be- UPO YWth
hI at ehO tne and" daring
the time-for !eatIng to o-hal !
lenge any 4ne.w1i get more.
food than : do, and to. -low
no Iese 0 boat-me. tthe.ia.
ble.

sw," the fellow

ever been. on

.:ran.":: ,

'Her lips quivered as they
approached. his. Bis whole
frame trembled. aS. he looked
into her. eyes. Hte chin" I..-
brated and his body shuddered
as he held her close to. him.
Ihe' moral. of ths: -Never

,kia a girl.in. a jeep with the
englne running.

Stupidity isn't always alacksf
brains.. It t often.just the love of

We all make -ootprints In the
sands of" time. But some leave
the *iprint of- a great sou--dth-
srr just macs_ of a.teel.

It's a funny thing but a man
never fights his. est until he has
peace inside.

If y0u.look only, for peoples'
approval, you will always be

therrom
the

off,.

oil.get.

v m o

There is. it seems, no other
way in whieh devoted souls
can express love for God and
man save by laboring to as-
ousge human misery..It is
the glory of our race that so
muny hereln men and 'women
have given their lives, Christ-
lIke, for the sake -of suffering
humanity..

However, 'isery and suffering
are riot, therefore, to be culti-
vated. These evils arise not by
divine decree .but from our ra-
cial ignorance of life.- It is ap-
parently true, In the present de-
velopment of the face, that there
could heb no love on earth were
there no needfor the gentle care
of the' sick'and the defective, no
need of help and comfort for de-
spaIring sous "no. need of hu-
mantarian institutions. We can-
not. seret those who need nothing.
For this reason God" is. to be
loved-by proxy. Christ, describing
the last Judgment"(Matt..XXV)
saysi "Amen I say to you, as
longasi you dd it (showed charity
and mercy)- to one of these my
least brethren, you did it to
me"

food-but We notice that they all
eat their shire-and more, if they
are "show hounds."'

This Vigorous life has developed
countless vigorous appetites
We hope thati little women" can
satisfy.the men when they return
to domesticity,but perhaps hub-
by will have to continue to do
he'cooking! .

Getting awfully tired' of
these articlesdand.stemssba
to effect that, every soldier
wants a jeep-after the war is
over. if'-we pirsnaly never
. ee a.jeep again, it'l be plonty
soon enough. What with the
American 'desire for swank
an4- comfort in motor *ars,
who the hock's going in Want
one of -those .t.s?

v
s
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Finest for
ARMY..or
NAVY Use

Keep his Holiday Spirit up and home
Aties strong, "and-pretty," too. A

gayly decorated package from the
fOlks back home will do the trick.

'Remember how his face lit Up wheni he got "ius what hE wonted" his
lost Christmas at home?

ReoulatioltO. D. Swet.,

mrs both worm and ser-

i ceable. $355 $550
!to +.

Ha can't do wi hout a
well . equipped sturdy
canvas toilet kit. Handy'
belt strap for his cue.
venience in- carving it.

- $500

This year send a well tailored "good shiet In the bex.

ReVlation .,D. $8.50 to $12.50
Forrest Green , $8.50ti $17.50

Here'st o ip from our many customers: GI

________________Guys and Gabu really appreciate vitomsu ..a.

Select a. convenient package from our fresh stock of vitamin tablets and

capsules.. tuck them in with your ift-you'll get thanks from the ynksl!

SERVICE STATIONERY'.
oaey paper, same with emlems..Amy,
Navy. or. Mari. Also a irmil weight.
Ienvlapes to match. Many hoses to 4 a,
hem. Priced from 49c to 9Uc.

Wterproof, su-h6c kyroof,

non - mognetic, stainless steel

cs, radium dial and many with

sweep second hand.. Each rcurries

a 2-year: guarantee.

PRICED FROM...... $42.50 to $102.50

Automatic Watches from ........$65.00

Fmoas , DIJHHILL LlGtITRS' . .' oThey'rewindproof.,

. Need nv fuelthe ideal.service lifter ar servicemen.

Priced only .............. $5.95
Dunhill Service Lighters. .. $2.40,

' -JEWLEPR SILVERSMTIIIS
1144 BROADWAY, "Serving Columbus Since 1920"

Hours of entertainment are embodied in every bok you gie -hours

that canbring laughter and thrills. Our versatle book. colletion. gies

broaa.dselection from whichto chooseyopus r gitboois.

LAUGS x MYSTERIES

. end watch, thair with complicated
morale pnoom!. plts to alv l

Camp Follower Give 'e the AJc
.. . " P .,Kiaw -A.. F, r ,

Runyon a:Ia Carte Murder In Haste
Damon Runyon E.'P. Fenwick

One DamnThing After Another , Intrigue For Fmpire
Tom Treanor K. M. Knight

The Gals They Left Behind Bullets for the Bridegroom

Marosart Shea David Dodge
•

WHITE'S BOOK STORE
1211 Broadway " Dial 3-2691

"Do " And

Don'ts" .

Don t . e i t-es -et -.

3Fluidita ..

Do send.th ese:
Books,. Dictionaries,, Bibles....
Pen, Pencil Sets, Statione

+
ry-

Coat Hangeru, Waoh Cloths
• oiletriespe ,fent +
Insectr Reoelients

+
?,... +; .

CHRISTMAS... time for traditional food favorites! 
w

Fill a box up with his or: her favorite snacks or tuck one in withyour
other gifts. We suggest: sardines, tinned meats, olives, pickles, 0

..candied fruit, nuts, candies, yes • .. and fruit coke!Come in, opr
store Is full of real treats.

GIGLIO'S Food Deportment Store
A02 vFirstAvenue Phone 3.27073-!

7-

.-

TAILORED &TRIM.
-Tailored fur .active wear! So
esy to lsundosr.-lry and iron!

$155o- $599

IG COMFORT,

our robe"s.Woeve
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•
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13IG-TIME FOOTBALL HAS MISSED THE BOAT
The thoughts that are about to be expressed below represent

smeething that' has been brewing in our socalled editorial mind
for a long, long time. They also repreent'purely.a personal opinlo,
xather than that of this paper or any post officialdom But we

tihig they need saying at this time, simply becauae we are con-
vinced that many a sports fan hereabouts has often conjured up

similar thoughts.
The idea in simply thin. We are now firmlyconvinced that big-

time football, as represented by the major Colleges plus the pro
elevens, has definitely missed-the boat insofar as contributing any

material benefits to the armed forces during this hectic war-time
period.-Almost every other major sport, especially those which
depend on the box office for their life blood, has been forward-

.thinking in its operation during war-time, and will benefit accord-

ingly in post-war days. Football, we honestly beleve, will suffer

for the way it has behaved at a -- ime when it had a golden oppor-
tunity to build good-will for the future.

Let's examine the case against goothll step by step. The ached-
- les which have just been released for the Infantry Schdol's two

major elevens this fall are truly terrific. They guarantee Benning

Gs some of the most succulent samples of the pigskin spor that

have ever been available in Doughboy Stadium. Yet there is not

a single major college eleven listed on the schedule save Auburn,
which has bound up the 4th Infantry Raiders in a contractual ar-

rangement whereby Capt. Gene Myers will be forced to field his

eleven minus all but one officer. So Auburn can be partially, but

noti altogether, excused from this tirade.
No other maJor college in this sector, supposedly the Caou

try's most rapidly-rising gridiron center, could see Its way clear

to schedule a Fort Benning eleven! And you can take our word
for -it that a very definite attempt was made to schiedule not one
but several of the SEC schools. And in this case, we know

whereof we speak because it wad our privilege *tobe permitted"

to aid in making the final arrangements for the Doughboy

Stadium schedule. Fortunately for us, several service instal-

litios and two up-ad-coming V-12 schools, Carson-Newman

and Newberry, caine through in grand style, and we.will have

a corking ason of grid warfare at the post.
But mind you, not one of the czars of the collegiate world could

see their way clear to schedule one of our clubs, Why Well,in

our opinion, the grid czars, both collegiate and pro, are not only

victory-conscious but also money mad! First of all. they don't want MANAGER

to get defeated and don't even want to risk the'chance. And -aec-.... Hopes to

ondly, they -want all kinds of money if they, must put their care-
ftlly guarded reputations on the line. The IMId of guarantees Fort Reco
Benning could offer, which were more than adequate to cover all R rds
expenses of a trip here, simply did not provide enough gravy. So

no dice on scheduling either the Raiders or Cockades. Here are the comparative reco

Cf course, the college's first logical comeback would be that FIRST.. . . . . . . . . a si
.we started to, work on schedules too late. Which, is true to some er . i

extent, but after all the Army is here to learn to fight not to play SECOND BASEMEN"Bamberger..Wolves ........... 40 13

football, and Benning cannot book grid tilts in January with mill- Zientara Profs 39Pi .Mburnield. Profs ..........

tary movements as rapid as they are inwar-tim . Plus which, few THIRD BASEMEN:
McCluskey, Wolves ....... 1 38 13

if any of the njor colleges in the South, save Georgia Tech, had Pirelo, Profs,............... 40 5I-SHORTSTOPS :,

a complete schedule tis of July lot. But they were all either an- Bartney,woies. ....... i40"14

gling for sure soft touches or big-money games. The patriotic an- LEF T .FILD:
gle, the angle of possibly making some little sacrifice to help en.ensith, Wolvs............35 15

tertain the soldiers meant absolutely nothing to them. They wouldn't CENTERFIELD:
Montig. Wolves ........... 91

even consider it! -I.. Prof s •............. .. 40 25" w~~i RIGHT JELD: -

- Also, the collegianswill cry thusly: "Why should we take Ocabblanei, Wolves. .27Fenno. Profs ................ 2&
our motley collection of 17-year-olds and 4-Fs.down to %Ben- CAcHER.S
'nslg and have them roughed to death by the bruising soldier Taylor,Wolvrs .............. 39 14

elevens?" That argument wouldn't hold water in our book a PITCHES:

minute. We've seen too many examples to dispute it, Wesaw Carlson, Wolves...................
the most powerful soldier eleven you can Imagine, our own Wiliman,sProf .....................
300th Infantry of 1943, take a 27-0 lacingfrom a Georgia Tech -u Pets. ..
eleven that had lost to Notre Dame, 55-12, the week before. Wolves .......... 4 0S288 233 3

We sew a gang of ere kids'from Troy State Teachers College Proes 15a..................- l s is,

-in Alabama run wild in Doughboy Stadism to t~il in upset the L
big, bruising 29th Infaltry, 20-7. Those two instanies were :' in
enough to convince us that a good, fast gang of eollegia s, with R fl e N * '
the..ld rab-rab spirit can alayo shold their own against any
all-star collection of players now in khaki, For one thing, the
Army is too 'busy with its training to mold great grid teams. _ o. . .
Accordingly, the average Gi eleven is little more than a team Tense drama stolked Ci
of all-stars, and we all realize that all-star aggregations seldom Field in the final games of
topple well-knit, well-trained elevena that play together as a Infantry School League so
unit. and the stage was set for a

And' furthermore, we don't believe for a minute these bull book finish to as thrilling i
stories about the poor youngstrs and frightful 4-Fs that will cavort Student Training Regiment

on collegiate gridirons this fall. Just as an example, although Geor- forgot their lines, let their po'
gia is no more our target in this tirade-than any other school, the get wet and otherwise muff.
Bulldogs this fall will trot out a tailback named Al Perl from bid for stardom.

.m The situatian Was this:
Youngstown, Ohio. He is hailed as a frehman flash, and was re-BRifles were a full game be
cently discharged from some branch of service. Well, it'so happens the Wolves and in order to gi
that Mr. Peal is the same lad who as far back as 1941, mind you, tie, they had to win theirran wild in Doughboy Stadium against, our . very strong 29thncounter against the 'Parac

rn- School while the Wolves i
fantry eleven as he led Georgia Military College to- a resounding losing their finale against
victory over a soldier eleven that was really classY" in its own right. Profs.'
Rumors then were that Perl was being groomed to become Sink- Before the Profs and Wi

collided in -the afternoin
wich's running mate at-Georgia the next year inasmuch as GMC seemed fairly well assured
rated merely as a prep school. Well, that was: '41,-and this is '44, the •Wolves would win anda
and Pert h'as been i andl out of uniform since then, but he's no matically clinch the- second

in te fotbal ad ifhetitte. But tey didn't. The
youngster i efotalfirmament,! n fh could' out-run and came to life behind some
out-maiieuver a soldier eleven then, "he could probably do the same pitching, by Lefty Wisoman

thing again now. s don't peer out too much pity on the collegians banged out a 7 to 0 victory.
with their supposedly, ragged collection of players, And don't ever RUNDUSREIVS
believe° that merely because a guy has a medical discharge tram 1Wisaman didn't go the route
the armed services that he is inferior is a footall uniform. Rest Isaefde the Oass.a intt. 7th

, . . . .. . . ret ed nm favar of Rudy Rtue
!example there is ,above-mentioned Hr. Sinkwsich, WhO has prov'en n ho surprised everybody. wi
Sunacceptble physically to three branches of. the armed "services, masterful job of relief pitchie

yet wilt probably be the leading ground gainer in the National Pro Rud retre th sid wit
• • . .... . . g~lngup a run, forcisg two

League this: fall with me Deiroit Lions. Or tae our own Bobving t e' ^--
Waterfield, who paced the 170th Spits to the pst title a year ago, thid on anWeay rlle~r.gThat'

,has since boen discharged, ho is still expected to lad the UCLA ed the Wolves' scoring .tic
hruins rigist hack into the Rose Bowl tis fall as he did a'" 1942 The ha en- th c Prf pili "

So i oe w~t ' " 1-1 a ten a 4-1-lead.
So it gai wit aimost every argument the colleges can advance ut the totter to 4-3 with a pa

[for not scheduling saldier ebevens, What it hotls down to is simply the 1th only to have liceI
| thai lisa colleges do not want to play soldier elevens, far a variety bank out three more in their

I . .... ... .... ' . "for a 7-3 lead. Wisiman
]of reasons s slteda asve, plus the fart that in our opimion. they rugged in: the Ith, which was
don.t give a contlnenal about helping entertain .soldiers, Sure, at maxed by a sowerful homes

games where big attendnace isn't expected, they'll donate sections Taylor,. "After this homer,
in the end zone, or sometimes they'll permit soldiers to buy tickets loaded the saci and that
at slightly reduced prices, but by and large, big-time fostball has TlOGAN NEVER BETTER
done little or nothing to warrant its lofty pesitin in the sprs Thus the stage was, set for
world during the current emergency. Riflesnto'continue their conq

Look what baseba:hodose with Ish sat e l ef the Troopers who hads w t h e -beaten them all season, When

rds of the players In the series:

AB RH 0 A -OZ Rbi 2B 3BHrSb BA rA
t65 27 54 351 16 9 25 101 i i 0 .327 .9

93 1S 35, a 3 010;'" ' " -2.e 0 "i 0 .269 .971

is t9 14 -97 i09524 55'0 :.255 sa63
i8 49 59 99 14 9 23 ls e 3, .331 .91
35 24 18001I -2 3 ":00 1o7-.108.9051
36 30 3 9 6 12 '2 1 , .272 '9
0 122 41 47 56 13 39 3 , 4 3 .2.73 .881

73 34 i49. 82 133 t15 6 3 .283 .915

a5 29 -3943 2 4 I11310 b S.252 .919
75 13 1 '26 ,1 3.17. 4 2 12 1..23 .0

.03 31 470.0 , 3 42 ii 5 3 .1is4 .0..56, 36 63 1 %2,2 122 0 o.359..70

8914 205. 7i 2 0 ' 55 0 1 5 50 2 .233t1.00068 13 b3 4 132 2 4 10.."A G..191 .971

A7 2,3 ,21 1 . 21 .7
a 2 37 165 8 9 6 o 3 2 .3p9..951

146 54 104 1290 B2" 2 ., F-, 12 .5 .263
S105 n39 11 so 6 W 2..-:1 94 .229

1 B 42 25 I3 B3 3 2 1. 0 .15i
'' 0 A ZBMPs8Bs2B31 HROR sA. IPA

sus, us0 97s8 2a 3mi321525 5-.273 JaSS

Starting with the opening
-game of'the plby-off series in.
which the Wolves were the
home club, the teams are
scheduled to pla.y tomorrow
nightand Sunday afternoon
starting. the latter game at
1.10. Pl4y will be resumed on

. the following: Tuesday, and
Thursday.

If a sixth game Is necessary,
It will be 'played a week from
next Sunday and If a seventh
game. is required, It is sched-
uled for- a week. from next
Tuesday.,

The 221A Army band, now
,quartered with the 3d Infan-try, will play for the first
three games.

WOMEN BOWLERS,,
.The Fort Benning Women's Club

is i organizing, a bowling team
whiich will use the post alleys one
afternoon a week-during the forth-
comning season.. Anyone interested
in ljoining is asked to contact Ids.?
Herbert.W. Cooley at FB 3530.

• Muffed is Lines in
k Finish of TIS Race

with three pitchersEdes bleVal- D i e'5 P f C h
teeweawtabrknlgDiver Newton, Post Champ,der came up" with a' .broken, leg 0

trewesago and that left them P
with two.They do have Paul Der- Pq
rickson hut he. isn't regarded./as a b r ferrorniq ap pp n
starter and hasn't pitched in any in
league games. 

'
BY CORPORAL IRV. WERSTEIN

12-GAME -WINNERS
At the conclusion-of the regular 1st gt.- George F. Newton, Co. F, 5th Infantry, knows all

season, the Wolves had an edge the dives! Eversine' he was a little kid-he't been learn-
in pitching, Prendergast and Carl- ing. about dives.' .Wait a minute-this isn't what it wold
son each having won 12 games see.. Wedon'tmoonjoints-we mean divcs-frsm a diving
while losing five while Wissman
had a nine and -four record and board. . ...
Rundus came up with seven and The handsome 125 year old top-
four. kick is a product: o f East. Orangethe.Meadowhrook"isoe of the

Otherwise along the 'figger' de- New Jersey. Whileatlending East-East's helter club
partment, the Profs would appear Orange High, George played .fat- Sgt. Newt.on was drafted,, in
to have an edge but-in any series ball, bisball' and Was: onthe 'arch, 1941 and.vent In.Hailaii
as important as this, past-oper- track team.: He wont in f0r broad with the 34th Ifantrys-on De-
formances are not necessarily in- jumping and high:jumping. But comber te, 1541. He returned to
dicative of the outcome. Neither his favorite sprts-were in the the States in Marbh, 1,944. and
team should be rated better than aquatic field. 'Swimming and div- joined to 5th Infantry at _Canip
an even chance which is straddl- ing," he said'blissfu1lly," are w vhat Carson in August, 1943. Prior to
ing the fence just about as much Rita Hayworth .is to movie fans, arriving it Carson, ,vNewton taught
as a fence can be straddled. as far as I am concernet.," combat swimming-to fith Division

It's certain the Profs. will be JERSEY CHAMP menat o Lus Ohis o, befure
considerably weakened if Zientara, In 1937, -treraduatedfrom that outfit went rse a.
whoinjured his ankle in the final In 1937,aee gradued fo After lice war? "Hd dI'lljiust I
game of the season last Sunday, is high.school, Newton west in for beep on svimnfing and dinf. I
unable to play in) every game. some serious diving. In that year, like to splash around."
Clyde Mourfield who took over is.skill on ,the diving hoard syon ADVOCATES DIVING
for Benny at second, is far be- him*theNew Jersey State Chain- As a word to new and timid
hind his rival, Charley Baiber- pionship.:-.

ger, the Wolves' -second -baseman. Btti, Washltenough.."I had this to say:,
both in fielding. andhitting.And an:urge to get intoshow busi- "'Diving is an excellent,.spnrt

,

Bainberger is a ngood chunk way ness--ad so I.combined he two It develops co-ordination..''You
frombZientara in hitting andaisa desires, I_ wbrked up a-diving have to use every muscle .in your
couple of points in arrears isact, withMissAudrey Drubiet, body. Go to the Sand Hill Pool!,
fieldingcompared to the Benja. who .had been New Jersey tote Get on the board and dive! 'Don'
fieldif T  

. women's Giving Champion from worry--you'll hit the water! You
S1LVE.I93548.HT38 30 he du0 traveled con- can only learn to dive iy'doint

At first base, Sid Silverman osiderby and e swim- it."
the Wolves has a clear edge over mingfrans natnd m anyte xclusive--I t stit" tt
Lehner in both d~epartments. Red ex It,.. .:. . would seem':thatSgf, Netvton
Leher inbothlleindcountry cUswheywatchis
McCuskey, Wolves' third base- cunr ,.
man, is a point behind Tony Pir- SPECIALTY!ACT. angles, as GI audiences will find
rello, the Profs' hot corner guard- ' Newton also-had a specialty, act out when* they: watch his diving
ian in hitting but-is well out in/with Jack Kellen -who later he- performancti next weck in
front in fielding., Johnny Russo came a Lieutenant in -the Marine "Alquapoppin' of '44."
of the Profs has a good lead Cincorps.and was killed'in a train- I
hitting over Boyd Bartley, Wolves' ing flight. ,iWe'dia' a0cmedy act yofs
shoristopbut'is. "hind in field- All kinds of goofy.dives a a Service Plo
ing. Stubby Kreuger. The high spot f%

Eddie Bencina has a point bat- of our art was to dive togetherV-pen aurday
ing lead. over Marshall Nesmith into a pool of-blazing s:oiL Hot O - " d
in left field. However he is 15 stuff." ' :Provided the 1ot STRBlue,
points behind in fielding. From 1939-41' Newton ran 'an Sox win their 'final Service'

Garland Lawing in centerfield, act called the ''Aquacads--whch League game tonight at
is ahead in both departments over was, a Combination wvater:-and va- Gowdy Field against the Ci-
Bob Montag of the Wolves and riety show. It played 'at numer- lumbu Stars, they will enter
in right field,, Dan Gabbianelli has ous cstintry clubs, hotela and pub- a three-game secsnd-half
a big edge over Ross Fenno of-the licL pool

&
. "We "had..'a",_cast of playoff series with.the R. C,

Profs' who has divided hisplay- about 68.Believe ime I felt a bit Tigers on Saturday for the
ing between the outfield .and be- like Billy-.Rose running that out- flag."
hind the -plate. fit, ti then there .was-a big dig- Tonight's till will get under

Herb Bre ier, the catcher, Is ference.: .He made a:million on way at 8:00 p. m., while the
outhitting Bob Taylor of the the Aquacade, andL married Elea- -Saturday clash. is slated Icr
Wolves but the latter has a much nor Holm. I just managed to 7:30 p. m. Second and thirdA
better fielding average. cover'then but- it was loads games ofthe playoff are 'on-

PROFS HOLD' EDGE 'of fun.'
t  

tap for Sunday and MondaY
As a team, the Profs lead In THREE-AND-A-.1HALO , nights at the same time" at

batting and fielding, have com .Gowdy Field.
sleted more double otsys and hit,, George's:special:dise is a front A Tiger victory Is the sc-

Or
Hc:x



'Southeastern: Laurels .:
TPS Defeated By
Mobile Delchamps
in Florida Tourney

BLOZD
equals 94
inches.
Blozis, f
New York
-_nd holds

S GREN
two feet
Candidate

shtpat record,'55is sown Priorto hiso attempt'io regain the armoy's
grenade throwing championship
His heave of 94 yards, 2 feet, 6 1-2
inches tops that of Cpl. Mike Rizzc
of Camp Blanding, which was
88 1-2 yards. (Official U. S. Army
Photo-168th Sig. Photo Co.)

Al Blozis of3rd STR,
Ex.Gridder, Shot-Putter,Smashes GI Grenade Mark

OCIAl Blozis, 245 lb. 6' 8 1-2" iHe took his basic training at
'world record.holder for indoor Camp Sibert,. Alabama. in.the
hu i"nl atltmerican footballcemical warfare service and then

player, nowin the 3d Student was transferred to the Walter
Training Rgiment, The I antrylReed Hospital in Washington, D.
School; regained his title as Army iC. as a physical instructor.
grenade champ last week with an After graduation. from high
0gfica throw of 94 yards, two school, he took his iron ball and
feet, six nd one-half inches. The football togs and moved to
AMY record, held by Cpl. Mike Georgetown University in Wash-
Rzzo, a grenade instructor of ingion, D. ., where he hogan to
Camp Blanding, Fla., was 88 smash world standards with ven-
yards. sm. Throwing the 16 pound shot

Blocz, made the throw during for Georgetown, Al smashed the
li lunch hour on the BAR range. existing indoor record with s-toss
Capt. V. V. Yelkin, team chief of of 53 ft., 10 in. Not satisfied with
The Infantry School's Team E of this performance, he beat his own
the BAR, Bayonet and Grenade mark twice more. The first time
commitlee, and Lt. Ray Spratt, he reached 5 ft., 10 in., and on
13th Company tactical offirer, of- the second 'try. in 1941 he set a
liciated. Complete fragmentation mark of, 57 ft. and three-quarters
hand grenade with dud fuse as- of an inch which is the existing
sembly was used. indoor record today.
AIMS FOR 100 HOYA TACKLE

Out of some 12 or 14 thrown Al played a bang up game of
made by the huge candidate, sev- f,,otball at right tackle for the
en of them were beyond the 90 Georgetown Hoyas and in 1941
pard -mark, and even though he was chosen a member of the Na-
estblished a new record, Blozis tional Collegiate All-Ajerica
was disappointed somewhat be- fnotball team.
ae only a few days ago dur- After leaving college he was
g practice he had thrown over gobbled up by the New York

yards He believes that in theI Giants in the National Profes-
ear future he will be able to sional Football League where he

make a 100 yard toss 'as easily asumoved into the right tackle slot.
he mode the 94 yard .ha'ow. .A, who more than filled up. the

Worg indoor record holder for holes in the Giant line, received
the If,',12 and_ 8-pound shotput due recognition in his second year
end outdoor standard bearer with in the play-for-pay ball by once
the 12 and 0-pound'shot, Blozis again !ring selected a member oi
entered the army on December the "All" team, this time JThe
2V, 1942, just after he had been Ill--Professional league 'eam In
selected all-professional leaguect..er word;, he hit the top of the
football tackle while performag heap with the best footbail play-
ftr the NeewYork Giants. ers in the world.

Rod and Gun'

Sgt Harry Geeslin SolvesTackle Shortage Problem;i

Hits'Em With Boat Oar!!
By "TAP" GOODENOUGH

One angler Who has solved the tackle shortage is Sgt.

Harry T. Geeslin, another of the many Fort Benning enthus-

in, an ardent outdoorsman.... At least, Harry landed a

sh on a certain occasion, without using a rod or line, and
tereby hangs a tale:

Enjoying the. sport on' Lake -
Juniper, the aergeant and a com- with one shot!" "-declared the nim-
panion were floating leisurely over rod. "It was this way: I spied a
the suface ins akayak. All seem- nest, took a pot shot into it, with
ed quiet, not a solitary fish was that result-four furry victims.
stdking to disturb their serenity. And that was surely saving am-
and then-out of the calm-a sud- munitionl"
di nmd terrific din coached their But lend an ear or two and lis-
0i. •ten to this one:

The commotion emanated from "When duck hunting, I fired at
the vitniate of some lilypads, .soa lone bird that was swimmingt
te o decided to investigate, on a lake," he continued. "Well,
Protuding from the water were the bullet broke its neck, which
the ins aa large fish, and Harry flopped over, and tbe the duck.-an" " e ae uck
.cted at once! Seizing an oar, he by some strange reflex, swam to

k his querulous quarry inthe shore where I was standing!
lirk of the head. Stunned, the So I bagged a bird without a re-
A flOuted to the top-a four- triever!"(Ed. note: Mow you tell

i-One-halt pound largemnut oneuth

A m've of Columbi. Sgt. Harry plans to do plenty ofI
Gtedin is thoroughly familiar fishing and hunting when the war
1 t c ish ,.and game terrain ends. "Yes, I shall try -to make
haneck of the woods. States he

u P 
for lost time,'" he said. "These

: AuiOnf the tooat hot spots for are wonderful pastimes,, and
14fng are Juiper LakeP2tfmilesthousands of the hays are eager
Ost n-the Macon road Pine Knot to return to the realm of rod and
.k on the Buena Vista road, a gun, for that is one of the htings ,
t Place to hook bass and jack; for Which they are fighting!" -

W Barlett's Ferry on the Chat-f
ltifhee river, where crappie. GUN SHOTS: Far those lucky

tdied by the Government, up to G's who can get away on leaves
2112 Pounds may be taken." or furloughs to seek a bit of hunt-

tisny particularly likes to fish 4ng, the macrh hen season is now
bOboats that are prcpelled by open along ithe coast, continuing "
aoedmotors. He has done until Nov. 20, wat a daoly bag
muiteikle deep c. fishing off tirnit of 21 hens. . .

.nail of Georgia, his greateni In some counties, the scuirrel
lola i this sovcoos coming the iseason starts Sept. 15, -cnmienc-

Win inared a live-loot, man- ing Oct. 15 in this region. .5
5hg obok--on a h and linel .. .f And the birds and beasties ha
.to .ble a feat woo also turnedhbetter find a lew fonheeSSon~this bsh Walton wheo he I which to hide when First S g

Oi i a giant ray-tbe kindiRuss Stow of lfeadquarfers Do-
5.0 a hoger-employing a boot- tachineni, Section One, goes nut
ang cod' with kin trusnty ohostin' iron; the
Skin asked about hunting, the top-kick is a crack ohot. .
ep0id Geestin spun us a couplel Firing for record ozoin recently i
Iyarns thit Sob Ripley eould Sgt. Stow topped the bust of 9.5
rlcoi* m ien ahen he qualifled as expert,

O oe killed Iour squirrela wit a score 'of 183 es ng-

,,0 WHAT'S THE t Esr-iASTNG COLA. {

fI~CROW
AA

ILI

Bottling Co.
9th Ave. 'Cola Go..

Y for the Alabama titleholders,thereby eliminating TPS.
The Troopers bid three times to

tie the ball game, having men re-
tired on third base. - '

The Varch had nine strikeouts,
allowing only one hit, while his
rival, Don Stainbreek, gave up
three hits and struck out 12 men.
'BAMANS WIN

The Alabama team 'continued its
great play to win over the South
t Carolina titleholders Monday

night, 3-0, in the final game of the
n regional tournament, and earned

the opportunity to play in the pa-
ltional tournament held at Ciede-
land, Ohio, this month.

The Fort Benning troopers won
I their first game c' the regionals

by defeating th' North Carolina
champions, Morris field, 2 to 1, in

o a 10-inning go. The game was an
old-fashioied pitching duel be-
tween Lloyd Watte i-rger of Mor-

e ris Field and Varchminn.
STE.rE EOMERS

A walk,- a ingle by Leroy
Woods, Morris Field's catcher,
and a wild throw by John Boki
gave the Fliers a run in the first,
but big Steve Sieradski squared
the game at 1-1 in the second with

Ya home run to deep left center.
That's the way it stood until

the last of the tenth. as Watten-
barger and Varchminn mowed
down the batters with almost mo-
notonous regularity.
WIN ON ERROR

With one out, Sieradsli walkO
and Danny Coyle laid down a
beautiful bunt. Woods fielded the
all and threw it over the first
baseman's head, Sieradzki scoring
with the winning run.

Earl Varchminn, ace hurler of
The Parachute School, pitched a
no-hitter, and two other victories
in the Georgia State tournament,
allowing only three hits and fan-
ning 43 men, thus earning the
right for the troopers to represent
Georgia in the Regional tourna-
ment at St. Petersburg.

Geng HUrlMSR
Ten to Victory

BY PFC. H REITER
In a determined but unsuccess-

ful attempt, the 168th Sig. Photo
softball team received the short
end of a 5 to 2 score as they faced
an invincible 60th Sig. Radio In-
telligence aggregation last Satur-
day afternoon at the Pine Grove
diamond in the 2nd Army League.

It was the second *game be-
tween the rival outfits and the
second win for Pitcher-Russ Geng
and his 60th Radiomen who turn-
ed in their usual brilliant and
workmanlike performance.

Gong eased through the seven
innings as he allowed-. but four
hits and only one eamed run.
Austin, the photographers' sec-
ond baseman, singled to start the
last inning and scored on another
lifigle by Morvay and a sharp
grounder by Heinbach which
caught him at first and, was too
late for the play-at home plate
to catch Austin.,

Geng was in d fficulty- at only
one other point in the game. In
the second inning Ferris doubled
and scored on Heinbach's fast
grounder which., passed throngh
First Baseman Bhanan's legs,
After that incident he maintained
a steady pace which kept the
Photomen completely bottled up.

While this victory for the 60th
gave the Radiomen top honos .in
its -section of the league 'stand-
ings, the team will be battling
the winners of the Ordnance Sec-
tion this Saturday to decide the
Second Army championship..

If itIs
An army matter
Then beware
Of idle chatter!

erly awaiting the fall fun 'in the
woods, and predicts quail and oth-
sr game aplenty.

Eq14W = MOST DI

WASk~ AIIW1G. EAL

+IE'LLGZETUP AT
DAWIN TO WUI. WIL1D
cemam00Dc.Ks

not be able to be present.
Those rewarded were:

Sgi. George -Wolfe, Para-
chute School, team's leading
hitter and hustling outfield-
er.

Std. Johnny Russo, Profs'
shortstop, who Is one of his
team's leading hitters. "

Pfc. Dewey Wilkins, 3d In-
fantry Cockades' southpaw
pitcher who turned in some
nice victories with a weak
hitting club behind him.

Pte. Fred Fehr, second
sacker of the 4th Infantry,
one of his team's leading hit-
ters and a top-flight fielder.

S-Sgt. Marshall Nesmith,
Ist STR Wolves outfielder, a
good lead-off man and field-
er with ability to cover a lot
of ground.

Pvt. Ettore Giammarco, 5th
Infantry Shields' outfielder,
good hitter and ground cov-
erer. q

S-,ct. Ewell Blackwel, 3d
STW Rifles, league's leading
pitcher.

.A salute to the great TPSSoftball Team! .. . Although
the boys didn't quite make
the finals- of the Regional
championships, they were
barely nosed out in a photo-
finish. The pitching. of Set.
Varcminn was sensational,
and every member of the ten
,played at top form . .. With
the recent arrival of AI Hos-
tak to the post - former
World's Middleweight champ
-and with , ex-Lightweight
Champ Beau Jack already a
fixture, -all we need now Is
to have Joe Louis come back
to complete the triumvirate
. . . Then there's the boxer
who's doing his Xmas shop-
ping at this early date; he
wants to hang up his socks!
. . . The aspiring and, per-
spiring. grid stalwarts are
practicing daly for the com-
ing season-despite the heat.
And the gals like to stop by
the field and watch the pig-
skin booters. Sweater girls--
and sweaty boys! . . . More
and more gals are going in
for the sport of bowling,
which means we'll see some
better pins!...This tale has
been going the rounds-a gay
rounder: It seems that when
Tony Cucminello was playing
second base for the Brooklyn
Dodgers, he. was the eham-
pion cigar smoker of the Na-
tional League. One fine day,
Tony tried to go from first to
third on a single to right. He
was tagged out standing on
his feet. "Why -didn't you
slide?" demanded C a s ey
Stengel,Aho was coaching at
third. "What!" yblled Tony,
"and break'my cigars?" That
winter Casey sold Tony down
the river to Boston . ... Wh6
can answer this? Why Is the
fastest 'stroke in swimming
called "the crawl?" . . We
heard two GI's talking about
their game of

' 
golf, evidently

beginners. Said one: "I went
around in 87!" "When are you
going to play the second
hole?" asked the other .'. .
Now :that the Army intends
to discharge men on a point
system, wonder if a grid star
will be allowed to count those
he scores in a game? ... A
sports boom is always gEs-
ed by big-shots! ....

LETTER DEPT.
Dear "Tp"V-

That falacios allegation
that you recently printed in
your very interesting "Sport-
tips" concerning- those two
"old" platers of the 5th In-.
fantry who were supposed to
have beaten me In a '50-yard

star squsoas ..Ltre ola, i'0±'o rig .are uo, x-LuW VABaseman Stan Sharp, Rifles; Center Fielder Garland Lay
ergast, Wolves; Second Bateman Benny Zientara, Profs; I
Fielder Jim Shirley, Rifles; Shortstop Boyd Bartley, Wo

Silverman, Rifles.

RifleS Get Fifire
Pitching Trio of '43 Dream 'Team :
Repeats As Gus Fan'r Lists Players.

Gus Fan has spoken and the than Lefty Wissiman of the Profs
1944 Infantry S chool baseball who rounded out the pitching staff

league_'s All-Starteam and squad of three. On the second team's.............. l-Star team ansquadcurving corps, Dewey Wilkins ran
is now a matter for the record. 55 votes behind Wissman.

The squad, as appended, Was Herb Bremer, Prof catcher,
selected by the-fans who voted for topped his department by 78
their choices through the various points, over Bill King. Sid Silver-
camp newspapers. While there is man was in a class by himself as
bound to be some criticism of the the first sacker, his margin being
make-up -of the teams, the fact 121 points over Johnny Scheldt
some membersoof the second and who had 20 points on Silt Ticco.
third teams are not on the first ZIENTARA AGAIN
team is due to. the apathetic in- ' Benny Zientara led the second
terest shown in the contest by sackers by 75 points and Boyd
members of their units. Bartley had a 33 point margin for
BIG MARGINS the shortstop slot. .Stan. Sharp, at

Without ekreption, the players third, coasted in with a margin of
picked for the first team had clear 49 points.
cut margins over the nearest In the outfield, Johnny Strukel
rivals. was top scorer followed by Jim

Ewell Blackwell, league's lead- Shirley and Garland Lawing in
ing pitcher, had nearly 100 points that order. Lowing hada 24 point
more than Jiun Prendergast of theIlead over George Wolfe of the
Wolves. And Jim had 50 morelTroopers_._ __

Alltar 'Tea
All-Sarqua

(Infantry School League)-.
First Team SecondTeam:. Third Team

First Base: Silvgrman, Rifles Scheldt Trodp. .Ticco, Wol
Second Base: Zientara, Profs Shively, Rif, *amberger, Wol.
Third Base: Sharp, Rifles McCluskey,'Wol.Pirrello, Pro.
Shortstopt Bartley, Wolves Russo, Pro. Donabodion, Cock.'
Left Field: Strukel, Rifles Wellman, Rifles Bencina, Pro.
Center Field: Lawing, Profs Wolfe, Troop. Giamrnarca, Shi.
Right Field: Shirley, Rifles Montag,,Wol. HillenbtahdCo.
Catcher: Bremer, Profs King, .Rifles Taylor, Wolves
Pitchers: Blackwell, Rifles Wilkins, Cock. Rundus, Profsi,

Prendergast, Wolves Vavra Rifles' :Hogan, Troop.
Wissman, Profs Carison, Wol. Holland, Raid.

2nd Army Loop's Ordnance'Sectionl.
Ends Softball Season in 3-Way Tie -

With three teams tied for MafsInka •:stood out In.t.e
first place in the Ordnance sbttisg order with three hits
section- of the Second Army- in three times at bat--wo
softball loop, a round-robin doubles and a

r 
homer.

playoff is in process this week KleinfeIdi.team captain, had.
with the .'963rd Ordnance his hitting'streak sipped, af-

'.HAM pitted against the 443rd ter seven consecutive .clouts
Ordnance -HAM. in the first in as-many times at the' plate
game. The 339th Ordnance in the lastitws games.
Battalion will meet the win-,
ner bf the first round Friday rEAVY , CORERS
night -at 'Qualls field to seal Making-it aMarsinkoand
the final standing in this ,ec- flei.feld. day,,' the final tally,
lion. sheet credited the two with

determine the matching counting for: seven af the 13•
of the final playoffs, L. Col. runs.
Ernest E.. Tabscott, command- 443rd Ordnance HfAM
ing officer of Fourth Head- kept in th rnning.by. a sac-
quarters, Specia lTroopi, BSee rifi e -fr thm i n 920thden to
nd Army, reached into t oe the later's lack of. appe.anc

hat and drew two of thre - •"of-the .fied tl
stis that le t u the final" T~is.Satuirday will find the.

order. ~Ordonce and-Pinie Grove, nec-o.order tions of the Second Army loop
93RD WINS . attlig for :7the cup in the

The 963rd wedgedinto ,the final, ply of' the official sea-

Il
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BENNING AQUABEL.ESwho will take part in the water oauet numrnoiAr a-
poppin' of '44" are shown above is they relaxed on the Russ Pool diving board follow-

ing a strenous workout. The leg-lovely swimmers.are, left to right: Jackie Stewart,

Alice Campbell, Ann Magoni, and Paula Short. The girls are niftily attired..in the

wme costumes they will wear in the shownext Thursday. Thes e danhing. ensembles

wore. designed by Corp. Tomn Wells and executed by Miss Mary Fsrmer. (Signal Lab

Stove Iplayed.
,The C

ing hi
games.
hanging
Taylor

e donned

On" "Maids" Night .. Out",orrhursday" at-6:05 to all 01 1
nd lassies, .varietytalent fro

Special Troops,_ units; Second
Army, paradebefore .the mi.
crophohie of WISRL from tie Post
Prn office studios at Fort Beaning 3

oi. the regular ether wave Post
series, "Fort Benning on the Air.',

After five. weekf of. weekly

shows that represent as many bat-
talions and companies, tonight's
program features an all Victor,
Herbert musicale with Master
Sergeant Morin laniels, 168Sig-
nal Photographic company the
spotlight vocalist.

Photo by Pfc. Mike Shea.) apaye logc... ........".... . tilerlnernso f Ounnera .WARDOMENTS.e o=ooa ls-is iesthe bal over the right field fene. e 'f:th unrARD O S . - ,. €proso m ra eisGlorious Gas Galore nd last Thursday night, theyw w s r nd t o h k l o
held a 3. to-I lead over Ewell .o~i'h two homers, tw0 triples and ibune ;whord,igintedhegmvrosSpca ro..uista

Blackwel" goingalota s Eventhn one double. Tribune who originated the ost and to bring ts

w inning. True, they lost at the N OF F-wrote in, ol u " ther a
Len 

d b u t t h e R i f l e s h a d iT h e .w i n r s o f f i r s t h a l f , o b b s L " t h e r e ' w a nte r is u n k ow t o t e C o l mbs a n d

Itlet and huslethe 66th Infantry Canaries, will Star whoe services to his team Fort B nnng radio listeners NotWelfrPosit iSplash Specttohste, _r

MOORE LAUDED 1tle ss play the winners .of the second werealmost as important, mayb e is ans orchidI L 
M O E I ~ U )h 

a lf in a little w o rl d s e r ie s o r s d : F a 'n s e ld m h a v e s eon e d o

BY CPL. "AP" GOODENOUGH duou practice goes into the it aids your timing when danc-. Considerable- ucces .for e oss start October 4 . a r e oF ine ing those in thestudio. •

The realm of sports has been schooling of a water ballet, the ng!" " Cockades' auccess .can e. placed .hl. .sThe ti arthe leae :aS le thant d"in byLi o u LU Private Theodore.Agnew, a 8ta

succesfu1y invaded-in every stress being on r1lythm and pre- WAC SHORT Tn -the shoulden' of aanager Contemplating an eary in-. isle Arty ........ I I0 .5oe und in i
o n ys u ra t has g riusll yg -oC I S E A T . l y h r w m i g - a e n -th T s e a r s th e r s t M n a h 

e  
r e u e o f a h l tf c i f e , t h 

e 
f i

s  h t  h 
a nf ; ..ar e : 0 . 8 a t p n i g ~ n t e ' A l

field-by the fair sex; hence, it is cision. A winsome WAC who will dis- Herb Moore. Crn.e-tatio1 
ofva

only natural that glorious gals go- JACKIE STEWART play her swimming wares in this eanih6thIf 1.50.26oudn opign.1

lore will have a large part in the Another. able athlete iS Miss great show is Sgt. P Tse wsanthevirt iit ye i ci t.h .... .. a a : .. .line he was smiackedh down b nnc the program. The series
P a ula lSh ort ean u fo r th 

.C 
ck a d es. T h ey S p ecial S erv ice O ffice of -nTh e l e Artu 

ea e r a T s r

forthcoming production scheduled Jackie Stewart, who has been "in expert at the art. .Hr p- league setSpa.se. asae. apeac1Saban.NHeediricted thefteammost ica r vice Section, 4th

for Russ Pool on the evenings oftheswim"evrsne6he aix cialty is the backstroke, and she had o idea of what they were Parachute School has added Ser- Hayden, Spa es. t t. . 2 .38ofthe time,..and tHi

far Rso atev ifaa.w"evrsnetaff Le g esa, cltogsofthe'er his Neadquarters
Sept. 14 and 15, ."Aquapoppin' tof years old. This is her. favorite has participated in several "meets, going.to nm lin obut Moore did. geant Ear Erinon in. as istaff tlslleo gecac

in
sa, attn e , nss

in thenewl-created post ole Second Army.

9 4 4 .". sp o r t, an d th e b lu e -e y e d la ss e x - p la c in g in th is e v e n t. H e h a d p la y e d in th e le a g u e b e -r e e d o s o f, A t h a
..  

" w .trlas 
orf ioAtdos e a a a w a s o n a o f f uBIf n r

Sgt. Hank Akers, the plunging cels at it ... When asked to name "In order to achieve perfection fore. 
seW. L.nPcttry3.FA , Saan..wa oeof fou nfnr

paratroolmr, diver deluxe and her specialty---diving, freestyle, in this sport-as in any otber- The team lost its first 11 games, -Division Arty 5.. 5 S 3 .ar.2s6 hooathleteswOTp0an. " " ea e wilbr gan 5 th Infantry .'..3'.L50.6 .3 im. h',h

swimmer stupendous, is coaching backstroke, or what-she modestly you must practice every day," and Moore was being roasted in Ia.that. capacityghees 3500 90fm Te rs i ly O S D

the fminine contingent in, their replied: "Oh, just swimming!"' tated Paula. "Of course, whip- very bed, vin eery barracks, but ze sports leagues embraing all Sts ty 4 5 0 , .5 h a ta iates on dabyn IIANAPOLI

various roles for this splash spec- Jackie in a capable performer ping throtih the waves is my fa- he continued t -work" with liin Parachute' School units, promote shTos. ! .S at . ndthwi a

id dv- 'c" e C god uner t tte
tacle, including the water ballet. on the basketball court, as Well, vorite form of exercise, and I al- ited material. His work paid - d snge exhibition contest, . tIndanayan d o t saoo ndaa lis o

And the lovely ladies, as Hank competing for the Post Girls' Team ways enjoyed diving into the surf idends in the second half! and assist each egimental Spe- Wo e ' fba .a.. ..holtur e 1 a te Foradit y

puts it, are "shaping up well!" last year as forward. The previous of, the coast near my home in...SEVN WIN ' cial-Service 'Office iorganing PUNTeREaUNol
WAC CAMPBELTseasonPUeNstREredat the"guadoNtwrYorkState." 

FortyceandraEightzin

Among the dainty exponentn of position. LIKES RIDING Teams that enjoyed picnics in and conducting a successful TP UNT"tETUh

the art, who have volunter AN p AGOI Iforseback- riding in also a op the first-hall at the expense of Tiesfor T L-egAnNa rogra.OOP.Hillenbrand, who w. e o T
the art, Who have vomnteere~~~~~~~~~~~Aher.. 

... ... ::... woteCokdsfon. .-going In -Regimentn Ie 
rilProgileautombil.-ceIat hee

their services for the show, is PFC Another attractive perform er recreation ith Sgt. Shar, who the ,Cokades found the '...tra-Re. It a r several .All-Aericat o " ' r t t

Alice Campbell, ammber of a will be diminutive, blonde and likes nothing better than a. brisk plenty tough in the second- ta r 4-LETTER MAN gettenLOUvrei s easons ago , turnd 'in- ile utomoble a t the

WAC detachment at Fort Bennng, blue-eyed Ann Magon ... Re- galop along wo da is "And and e Moore - coachedteamon Er...thticson .. s longhbeen activne aosthunning and urpaetgin trioattoqnofe ar.lWithnthe

an ardent natator.... Thin tall, sides being an enthusiast of this a horse never has to be taught to scared s .even. victories -against a in athletics. In Lacrosse, Wishisthscn early-minutes ofthexa

brown-haired wearer of the khaki sport. Ann' says that bowling-is swim, she added. "It's ta o bad dpozen defeata. ome town, he bega n his athletic T batttle forth anon d eA1-hist24-yard punt etir str-nd 1 - t war yer

declares: "There is nothing quite her irst love, but she can bat some peope don't take .to the wa- Moore, himself, had a o i e ree s a o n r-let ar h ing chonsip of ed the All-Sta irs to theiresecon"world earsincra, 1543 an

like swimming. I visit Russ Poola mean tennis ball, .too. tar as. naturally." do with someo the victories' he aigh school, playing on the Var- The Infaniry.Schooleage .touchdown. ofthe "nfirst 104thn 0ml e race s bee s

every day for an invigorating dip. She formely swam for the Grt So plan i goto "Aquapoppin' beat theParacuewSchoolv thice, a ditybasebal, basketball, .oot- turned out inhbe masre of a Commentine nM., b.an's setage evrar sfin 19. the .

The exercise is grand and te ncou in many mesas, placing of .1944," and give e p- giving him t rfe wi over the all, and track teams. Vtiually a fuss than the officil scarer performance.War d rotie "e n- apoliS is

good old H20 really cools ie off consitntly i, the 100-yard t.cipants--om gals and oys--Hogan coached, array for -the. sea- one-man. irack team, Erickson brad howed 150,000 Tonye rg trc af gin kind in th

on these hot days!" backsiroke events.. H Mere is an-their weu-earned applause.r. son. c the nd 10-yard dash,i22e .440,wsatd..._If_,_h

She also added that all the gals other girl who advocates swim- The.show, which willbe rUn - 
sonian one-half ile. The principal in the final of histier i ter ,ig encofer E T

were responding to the coaching mmng ass daiyexercise. "It helps in 70 minutes, represents myriads WILKIS STARS It Was in Iis senior -year Is snalysis were Sid Silverman once.Sear..tacklerswt e

with excellent spirit and coopera- give you paise, rhythm, and a of hours of tedious rehearsing .Dewey Wilkins, the left-handed high school that his baseball abil- of the Rifles and George Wolfe him with w a vengeanceobecas

tion, for much hard work and ar-/sense.of balance," she stted. "nd planning, and salng i te pool. itcaher, and Marry Donabdian, a ft y atiracted the attention of big of the Troopers. an thebasis tynew he was o s a If ineea th he was

better than average shortstop, league' scoots. The St.. Louis Car- of aa unofficial. tempitiation, long as he Was ashsfetMn: M iefo eoin nml

/ were the outstanding playersi
n 

dinals made the best offer and Silverman-had a sizeable lead Was .hit so: : hard non e play it trin Alaska, Camp Butner, would[--i Tact=i cs * Ti ed • .N I N E[ Ntheteam. It's hard to guess how Earl was given a sizeable'bonus going into the final game of knoicked the wedding ringoff his have a couple of pet AlaskanoI " " 1 / g £ i ( r l e .. . .. i o o , , , fro P a e 1 . . .. . d ith a g o d b a l te n e -. fb r ig n n g i s J oa'H e ry " towh en. ...
Wilnkhin sh 
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T=A.d(Cantined from Page 1) scored with a goad ball teacle-.te contract. In the twtiyears of hit for five trips while.Wolfe -Jacoby could, be termed, the stationed ia Alaska, telkshot
bring together ii e n d . h pro ball he played prior to en- got one for four. "hard luck" player of'the game, the soldiers makiog pets of two

• . " Ibrmg togeting gridiron represen- hind him. Donabed anhad a tar- B t ofew s o ce ite d .e 1,took
° 

a s.fo il n rn o eswihYu g au d tesl

tatives of two of the nation's larg- rible -time getting started, but once listing in the Army 'in 1942, Earl But Wolfe was not credited He tookapaso.fromiO u [, t .II Ire W r k I n -France ea~ I t pasts, and wil provide an in- he settled down he tamed out had advanced, on the merits of with a gime he played against for an apparent score, but the of- diers to keep larm. The aimal.
I IIDtereting angle of the armored to ie the best shortstop in the his playing, from Class "D" to the Shields five weeks ago. ' ficialsnulified thetally whenthey followed the gang to the share

And the inalangure sho ruled-hmotepptooutofthehendandttriehtotgetaboardthip wit

force vs. the Infantry. Little to loop, and the team's best biller. Class "BS ball. h And the final figures show ruled. steppomk 0ut. the a tey w leavi 00!

Coming events cast their. shadows before them, but few known of the strength of the But each member of the squad TPS BASEBALLER Si that he wound upin a tie with zone htoilalo e fat led t them $5 threa kepte es O

wh s watched a three-day demonstration here at The Infantry Arnoraiders, but they have book- deserves a pat on the back; they. I Playing. tlird -base .for the- 6f.377, 26 hitsin 69 timesat Sart, turned in a sterlinperform- their nativehabitat.

School last April could have realized thait the hisisry-in-the- einsd a reedul e 'of itpldr all, tried their hardoot. ParachuteL School bdieball 'team b)at.
a that theios andare expected i field a It really doesn't make too much this season, Erickson's fancy The final saa's averages

making that they were witnessing was just a few months powerful eleven. difference who wins-but what fielding and potent stickwork has The-rea nfbavtag A
demonsratedhare:it watprove in Fance.counin in the way the gaeijpe i ihpas rmpay- within two weeks, somitime,,

away, an Normandy and- western France. A tactical- point 'pThe remaining teams en the played. The Cockades played the ter and-spectators alike. Exbiga fter te seeis over FENDER AND BODY WORKSwas demonstrated here: t was proved i France.. 4h
° 
Infan t- schedule are all col-

p 
" .. ..... lar Ry:Wetel, lo after the series is over. 

admn-. . ,, ae-ca n ea- c~ -.

The if tty and mY ' - giat elevens of note. Auburn's icn way of doing things! p laying on the Parachute School

othe'in the Army Ground Forcem in the enemy lines; then the way Tigers, who will entertain the •_.y'_...hinne!-has seen. the best of'-them ALL IS°WELL AUTO:TOPS-SEAT COVERSI.
had...r-a-long time maintained Would be open for entire armored, Raiders as their home. gridiron. eo Comea

had o ftie ddivisions to pour through. " Saturday, Oct. -th, are returning ag -theannualmeitig i opines as how Earl has possibiliA 'A veteran of 52 bombing mis-

ernewas: unpresoes annitutrclegae'erae ftraervicete ouhas 6
that th ms.t effecti otk veryon im d and to intercollegiate war fter a vill of the Southeastern Colore lies of a bright future in pro stons in the Mediterranean, Tech. tu

-

tem s cmbnaio o tsk, leerl clai imeiael sntyear' absence and wilt be under College Conference where final aal Sgt. Andrew MeMurdo,' isno
artillery, and intantry. Many took oat the order: "Every infantry di- the guidance of a ..ewc oach, Carl collegiate ,ched.les will, be ar- ",As Athlebc Director," Sec back in this country stationed atFURNITURECREBUILT

experts, onthe ther hand, fa- vision will have a tank battalion Voyles, former chief at Witl"m ranged . a a geaa Erickson stressed, "I aim Sra Raton Air Field.. MMurdo

vored holding the armor in mass attached to it, in. training and in and Mary College. i.ntn conduct a r cotinus akietic flew with a B-l' group as. an en- -UPHOLSTERED and REFINISHED
and pourisg it through-gaps to combat." Me still taft th armored The other the schools are authorities .are attempting programwhichwilt"pegiaeUr-guner.Mis-outfitmade

ron rampant over theenemy. The dirisoos intact, to be employed smaller institations but all have t book some of the Tigers' out- nof the Parachute School with bombcons against the -enemynin

difficultywas: ow to create the as a mobile force to exploit the Navy V-l2 units which ore ox standing home games on the three the opporisnity to participate in Macin Africa, Sicily, taty, France

gap? The tak-artillery-infantry advantages gained by the tank- . to aid
.
th

e
p in bec ng eek-endswhen the Infantry. va riety ofcompetitive-sports and Greece. He reports,-'Never .n I

I
a 

I E 5
advocates said that their answer artillery-infantry team bi powers in thertdid o this Schoolrtd.vaca t o4iest al a52 mission's was aSingle man

was to attach small units of tanks General McNair did not live to wi pwr in the Doughboy Stadium for* away available in- exhibitiancontests." wounded or killed and the ship

with infantry troops and let them see the fulfillment of the 'plan he fall, games Other R. C. tilts, especial- came home without a single fare-

hammer away together tocreoe a -had put into effect. Me was killed Ca aa.. a-New. Caolee, ly with the college rivals, will be War and careless talk do not ed -landing during-all of that 13403RD:AVE. PHENiX CITY DIAL 3-6439

gap, which then could be exploited by American bombs which were which will come here from played in the stadium On. Friday mix' Speed the day of victory. Be time."

by armor in mass. ' dropped short of their.target dur- Jefferson City, Tenn., to open nights., arefut what you say or write!

Th ltL. Gen. Lesley J. Mc- ing, the preliminary aerial' ham- th oacmpinsdete
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A MEMBER OF THE 609TH F. A. BN. Carries a five-gal0on
can of water up the trail on his bark. All water used on
mountain maneuvers by the 71st Division was transported
by either men or mules necessitated by difficulty of ler-
rain. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)
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THE CALL TO WORSHIPI +
Just as the Righteous Shepherd guard-

ed His Flock, so are the helpless and in.
nocent guarded now by a power mightier
than anyon earth.We In turn, have faith

in that magnificent power to guide us in
,our fight against the forces of evil fas-
cism, and to help -us have foresight In

planning a better world.

First Presbyterian
Church

First Ave. at 11th St.-

J. Calvin-Reid, Ph.D, D.D.,
Pastor.

Sunday Worship Services:
9:45 A.M. Bible School

11:00 A.M. Church
5:30- P. M. Vespers
C. W. T.

SERVICE CENTER-open Satur-
days and Sundays with special
party . each third Saturday
might. -G.. - Refreshments
,--Fellowship--Fun. Social hour
with refreshments each Sun-
day at 6:00p. m., C.W.T., fol-
lowing Vesper. Service.

ALL Service Men Invited!

FIRST BAPTIST
CHUROH

(Opposite Ralston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER

Pastor

Sunday School 10:15A. M.

Morning Worohip

L11:30LA. M
5:45 Fellowship Hour

for Service Men.
and Women

3. T .645 oP. M
EeigWorship

8:0 P.M.

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLICCHUROH .
Corner 12th St. iand 4th Ave.

REV. 1HERMAN J. .DEMEL,Pasta ,

REV. RODERICK KEAN!, Ast. Pastor

Masses Sunday-7:0O, 8:30,10:00, 11:30,2:30

Confession' Saturday-5:00,6:30a. -7:30-9
I

Q:0

'Baker Villag--Mass in the Administratin lu! .ine. at9 "o'laeh
E. W. T., every Sunday. Religious instrpctina far the children every
Wednesday at 4:45.P. M. in Hundertmark's .sidence, 26 Fox St..
Baker Village.

Hamp Stevens Memorial
i -WELCOME-T,T"

METHODIST OHURON ... COME TO

301. 35th Street Wynston Methodist Church
"Take North Highland Bus"

GEe. P. ERWIN. Pastor CarnacLuwy enaiS
PASTOR'S STUDY.

Dial 8047
We Urge You to Worship e ,

SwunhdUs SauShae :45

Church School .... 10:15 Church 11:00 X .Miend 7:00
Morning Worship ..11:30 'eg 'eaple's . 6:006 P.A-H.
Evening Worship... 7:30

Social Hour for Servicemen 8:30

TRINITY, EPISCOPAL, CHURCH
1130 First Avenue..

REV. HARRY WALKER, Reotor:
8:00 A. M. Holy Commun.is

1 1:00 A M. Morelagl Prayer---st Sunday -Holy Communion
5:30 P.M. Vesper Service, followed by Sapper .ed SWeil

Hour In Parish Hall.
SERVICE CENTER Open Saturday and Sunday,

ivitha Party .EverySaturday .Night
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Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF iRI$T

SCIENTIST-
Blonford, Ave--.Wynn n Rd. 

Sun. Service I I'AM.-W~d. 8 PM.
Sunday. School 9:30 A. M., CWT

Take East Wynnton-Bus
READING ..ROQM

171 / 1 2th St.
Hours: 11 ta S

Sun. and Holiday -Z '-
.Phone 3-2616

:

FORT BENNING SERVICES
MAIN POST CHAPEL

Every Tuesday 8 P. M., E. W, T.
THIRD STUDENT TRAINING

REGT.-.,
CHAPEL No. 5-

I Block East Cusseta-Sth Div. Rds.
Every. Friday-8 P. M., I. W. T.
Christlan Science Wartime-Minister
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EAST WYNNTON
SERVIGE STATION,

2344 Wynnton Rd.

WASHING.-
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SIMONIZING
JOE FREEMAN,

Manager
PHONE 3-7863.'
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* Tabla Lamps
0 Ironing Cords .d Boards.
o Utility Robes
o Cedar Robes
0 Baby Beds

*, Occasloel Rockers
(With Springs!)

* Msonita Kitchen Tables

(Stainless-Spotless)

-FURNITURE O0
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.... Labor -Worth
he-r Millions t .. S.

The laboi performed by Ger-
man linoslners of war within th'e
Fourth Service Command is worth
more than $1,006,000 a month to
the UnitedStates government.

This figure is based on records
for May, June and July valuing
at $3,1201,656.94 the work of pris-

O5sit onres of war employed on public
I in or private jobs within 'the seven
sea- southeastern states for the three
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SMITI-GRAY.
Officers' Uniforms

ITTAKES......... .Old Techimques
'TO GIVE .......... MODERN TOUCH

Uniforms custom-tailored by Smith-Gray. have a

reputation to maintain--a century-old tradition for
perfection of fit, masterly designing and expert

workmanship. From start to finish, your uniform is
built exclusively for you. So that through years of

service, your Smitlr-Gray uniform will -look and feel

part of you--not a thing apart.

Complete line of accessories for officers.

Nurses' and WAC' made-to-meature uiformu.

SMEATEAEVN REET
C U STOPAITA I LOFSt

15 WEST ELEVENTH STREET

ALvIATES SHORTAGE
Expense of guarding prisoners

of war, maintain;ig camps-and
administration will exceed the
earnings from their work, General
Uhl explained, but the accurate
method of appraising results en-
abled the Fourth Service Com-
mand to reluce the gap between
overhead and income. There is an
additional benefit, General Uhl
said, in that prisoners of war are
available. to handle some of ,the
jobs :for- which o civilians can2 be
found, thus reducing further the
strain of the manpower shortage,

There are approximately 40,000
German prisoners of "war in the
Fourth Service Command. They
have been .employed at an amaz-
ing variety of tasks, from digging
ditches, garba-. disposal - and
cleaning grounds to picking citrus
fruits, working in canneries, laun-
dries and bakeries and as carpen-
ters, tailors.or cobblers.

General Uhl emphasized that
all available prisoners of war now
are employed at productive tasks,
and that a demand 1 exists for
many omer. Assignments will be
shifted, however, only as short-
ages of civilian labor create acute
situations, such as the urgency of
the peanut harvest which pulled
some men out of the pulpwood in-

SergeantTemplin
Reported Missing
In Action in Franc,

The War Department -hasnot
fled Mrs. ;Kate H. Templin, tel
phone repair -woman with- tI
Fort Benning Combined Mainte
ance Shops, that her husbas
Staff Sgt. William E. Templin h
been missing in action in Fran
since July 27.
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or reehment joins the family picnic
Whether it'sa jaunt in the. country or a gthering in. garden, guests
are sure to clusteround: the :spot where ice-cold Coca-Cola is served.

' YHae a "Cok means t party is beginning:ona anote.of good fellow-

.ship. Adhow go: Coca-Cola t .e with the simplest food! wit ac

supply of Coc-Col In the:home refrigerator, your friendsand neighbors.
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